"Part one" [1] showed principal characteristics of architecture and plants of a new "Hospital in Catania city" (CH). CH was designed for about 750 beds for various medical braches; actually the building construction are nearly at the end with a final global cost of around € 145,000,000. Authors were designers of an "Efficient Energy System" (EES) [2] for needs of CH funded with more than € 18,000,000. "Part one" illustrated :
Efficient Energy System (EES)
A gas turbine (Typhoon of Siemens) powered by methane and coupled with an Alternator and an Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG), supplies 5,25 MWe electrical power, that is more than amount needed by CH during operation. Following the basis of "2 nd Law of Thermodynamics", thermal energy abundantly contained in exhaust of gas turbine, continuously at intervals of temperature well-defined and with decreasing values of temperature for each interval, powers a sequence of CH operational functions. By appropriate heat exchange with water, thermal energy is exploited to produce low pressure steam to power machine based on "cooling absorption cycle" to produce cold water (5÷6 °C), to produce hot sanitary water, to produce hot water for various utilities, to feed HVAC plants and so on. Fig. 2 [1] shows the final energy architecture of EES. fig.3 here after showed are coming from calculations reported in 3 rd and 5 th paragraphs of "Part one" of paper [1] . Tab. 1 shows the way to calculate the total equivalent hours of operation of CCHP by use of percentage value () of full load operation in function of expected real operational times (see 3 rd paragraph of "Part one" ). Tab.2 shows electrical power request for indoor and outdoor lighting and for various utilities (electrical equipment, etc. etc.) (see 3 rd paragraph of "Part one" ). Data of Tab.2 come from a cognitive survey carried out on three Sicilian hospitals about similar as regard volumes of buildings, medical branches and operational electrical data essential to operation of machineries, equipments and so on so as considered in executive design of plants. Tab.3 shows heat power request for each technical function of CH. Methodology to find data was the same previously illustrated. Fig.3 shows in which quantity will supply various kinds of energy in function of utilization of cogeneration group, electrical network, machine at absorption or compression cycle in the case of peak of thermal and electrical request (see 5 th paragraph of "Part one" ). 
Fig. 2 -Architecture of EES
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A. Pollutants coming from power station:
People calculate pollutants that could be discharged into atmosphere in the case to supply electricity from national electrical network in place of CCHP. Tab.4 shows efficiency of electrical power station in function of type of fuel supply. In calculation people make use of an average efficiency. Tab.6
Finally in (9), originated from Tab.6, people calculate total amount of saved emission for each kind of pollutants: 
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Conclusion
As showed previously in (10) design of EES pursuant to criteria of "2 nd Law of Thermodynamics" and selecting CCHP techniques is a right way to decrease significantly impact of pollutants into atmosphere, especially for CO2 and PM10. There is not a general methodology to design an EES; in fact the planning choice has general effectiveness as regard criteria of "2 nd Law of Thermodynamics", whereas the practical consequence of CCHP techniques is convincing in application for this specific or that comparable cases that maintain specific values of ratio between electrical and thermal energy required. It means that correct thermodynamics design of EES must take in account a lot of variable such as :

Weather-climate and geographic position of locality of construction  Types of activities that will carried out in built volumes  Total amount of energy yearly required  Possibility to exploit other renewable sources if locally present  Etc. etc.
Only taking in consideration all previous variables, and other more, the designer will be able to conciliate the exploitation of energy and the care of environment.
